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Elementary education major Anna Triska ’22 will
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Alumnus gives largest gift in
Augustana history — $40 million

‘ He was a special leader’ – President
Emeritus Dr. Thomas Tredway (1935-2022)
Founders Hall renamed in honor of Steve
and Jane Bahls
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Homecoming Weekend

Creating a more inclusive space
A life of exploration for physicist Dr. Karen
Andeen ’03 has taken her from Augustana to
Antarctica to beyond the Milky Way — and into
the depths of cultural change for her field.

Leading the way
The world needs Augustana graduates today
more than ever. Meet three young alumni to
understand why.
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MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT STEVEN C. BAHLS

‘Augustana’s
best days are ahead’
The first time I wrote for the college magazine, I reflected on
a walk I’d taken across the campus. Were I to retrace those
steps today, I would see a different campus. While many
would focus on the new and renovated buildings, I focus on
the changing nature of the student body and our workforce.
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“Augustana’s tradition
of extraordinary
care for its students
and continuous
enhancement of
its programs will
continue under the
leadership of our
new president,
Andrea Talentino.”
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In 2003, our incoming international students would fit around my dining room table.
Now there are hundreds of international students, making up over 13% of our student
body. In 2003, I could welcome all new students of color while sitting around the living
room of the Dahl Home. Today, domestic students of color represent more than 23%
of the students at Augustana. The Augustana Cabinet (Augustana’s senior leadership
team) had only one woman at that time. Today, half of our senior leaders are women.
What I couldn’t have predicted is that while other institutions regarded diversity
as an imperative for their sustainability, at Augustana, equity and inclusion — the
necessary elements in maintaining diversity — would become part of our institutional
DNA. We celebrate and truly cherish the many nations, races and religions of our
students and faculty as a matter of course, because that is the community Augustana
has become.
But one of the biggest advantages of our increasing diversity is the focus that
diversity has placed on the need to innovate. As our student body changes, whether
from increasing ethnic diversity or the shift from millennials to Gen Z, the college
must continue to innovate to meet the needs of a new generation of students.
Likewise, the increasingly diverse leadership of Augustana has played an important
role in generating a host of ideas for advancing our mission of helping students grow
in mind, spirit and body.
As you’ll see in the following pages, innovation and an entrepreneurial approach
are woven into the fabric of Augustana as is its commitment to the enduring value
of an education in the liberal arts and sciences. The strong foundation built by my
predecessor, Thomas Tredway, whose recent passing and remarkable legacy are also
part of this issue, has made possible our bold approach to new programs.
Rest assured Augustana does not innovate for innovation’s sake. Thoughtful
improvement demands that new proposals be measured against immutable principles.
Will they help our students grow in mind, spirit and body; will they build on the
underpinning of a comprehensive liberal arts education; will they add to Augustana’s
reputation for excellence, and will they help the college attract and retain bright and
diverse students? These questions remain as current now as they were when I wrote
my first President’s Message.
And now I write my last.
The past 19 years as president of the college have been a true blessing and privilege
for both Jane and me. The partnership of the entire Augustana community and the support
of alumni, students and friends will be an enduring source of gratitude for us. I am
grateful, too, that Augustana’s tradition of extraordinary care for its students and
continuous enhancement of its programs will continue under the leadership of our new
president, Andrea Talentino.
Augustana’s best days are ahead.

Steven C. Bahls
President of the College

CAMPUS NEWS

Congrats to the
first SLP master’s
graduates!
Augustana recognized its first class of Master
of Science in Speech-Language Pathology
graduates in a hooding ceremony during
commencement weekend. Twelve graduates
participated, including Sara DuBois of Naperville,
Ill. Here, Dr. Allison Haskill, MS-SLP program
director, places the hood over DuBois’ head and
around her shoulders, signifying her success in
completing the graduate program.

Sorensen Hall, one of the college’s most visible buildings, is in line for a $2.7 million facelift. Sorensen stands at the
intersection of 38th Street and 7th Avenue.
“These continued improvements of our facilities are vital to helping our students succeed,” said Kent Barnds,
executive vice president for external relations. “The physical space they frequent and learn in should reflect the
bright and thoughtful nature of the students at Augustana. In addition, the improvements will contribute to beautifying
our campus for our Rock Island neighbors to enjoy.”
Planned improvements include new windows, renovated entrance upgrades at the street level and second-floor
bridge level, and tuckpointing and painting.
Built as the Augustana Book Concern in 1898, Sorensen now serves as a hub for academics and administrative
work. It is the second oldest building on campus; Old Main was built in 1888.
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New look for Sorensen Hall
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Accounting’s Schwartz
wins state teaching award
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Nadia Schwartz, associate professor of accounting, sees
teaching as a partnership with her students: “We are shaping
each other and contributing to each other’s journey. I enjoy
the growth and change in my students as well as myself.”
In honor of her leadership, teaching excellence and active
involvement in the accounting profession, Schwartz has been
named an Illinois CPA Society Outstanding Educator.
“It’s humbling to be recognized with such an award because
it honors teaching at its core,” Schwartz said. “For me, it’s
not about research or a job title but about caring for who my
students are. Students will learn to the extent they feel my
dedication to them.”
One of her accounting students, Jacob Bobbitt ’09, returned
to campus in 2017 as Augustana’s controller and has been
able to work alongside his former professor.
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“Professor Schwartz regularly invites me to sit in as an
external evaluator for her accounting courses, and I’m able
to see the passion and connection that she still has with her
students,” Bobbitt said.
Although she began her professional career as an auditor,
teaching was always in the back of her mind. When she made
the move to the classroom in 2003, there was no going back.
“I absolutely fell in love with the interactions,” Schwartz said.
“The students’ curiosity may have fulfilled me more than what
I was giving them.”
Schwartz acknowledges the many mentors who have
helped her professionally, including her own instructors and
colleagues through the years.
Two of her current colleagues — Dr. John Delaney, chair
of accounting, and Dr. Marty Coe, chair of data analytics —
were named Illinois CPA Society Outstanding Educators in
previous years.

APPLICANTS

MOST IN THE HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

SELECTIVITY
INCREASED
BY NEARLY

8

%

(i.e., it’s becoming more
difficult to get accepted to
Augustana)

676

FIRST-YEAR
STUDENTS
COMING
IN THE FALL

CAMPUS NEWS

New academic
programs reflect the
changing world
Augustana faculty continue to develop innovative
academic programming. Two new minors will be
offered soon, as well as a major in film and new
media to prepare students interested in the
rapidly expanding fields of communications and
entertainment.
• Augustana’s current minor in entertainment
and media, housed in the communication
studies department, will move to the theatre
arts department and be redesigned as a film
and new media major. Within the liberal arts
framework, students will develop skills
in theatre, film, communication studies,
business, graphic design, computer science
and other areas — to prepare them for
evolving opportunities in communications
and entertainment.
• The experiential minor in integrative
medicine and the humanities will
(1) integrate the humanities to nurture the
ethical, emotional, spiritual and social skills
necessary to prepare students to serve as
effective, caring health practitioners, and
(2) establish an internship program focused
on ethics and community outreach with
UnityPoint Health.

A gift of time

173

NEW
INTERNATIONAL MOST IN THE
STUDENTS FROM HISTORY OF
29 COUNTRIES THE COLLEGE

Eileen Carpenter and her husband, Keith, have honored
the legacy of Eileen’s uncle, Augustana Professor Emeritus
Clarence “Chad” Meyer ’51, with the gift of a campus clock
near the Thomas Tredway Library at the south end of the
Quad. Meyer joined the Augustana faculty in 1953. In 1990,
he retired as professor emeritus in speech communications.
Alumni may remember that he taught debate, persuasion
and theatre arts in his earlier years. Meyer died in 1993.
A dedication of the clock is planned for June 27.
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• A minor in disability will concentrate on the
health disparities experienced by many
disabled people, including a lack of understanding by professionals, as well as
difficulty accessing care due to structural
and systemic barriers.
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Making music in new
Bergendoff spaces

Julie Hamann ’82 Elliott at her piano and vocal recital in Hamann
Concert Hall in Bergendoff Hall of Fine Arts

Phase I of the three-phase Bergendoff Hall of Fine Arts
re-creation is complete! Students and faculty already
are using a new classroom and suite for music education, two new classroom/rehearsal spaces, and the
Hamann Concert Hall.
Julie Hamann ’82 Elliott was a lead supporter of the
Bergendoff project and issued a dollar-for-dollar
$1 million challenge to jumpstart the fund-raising.
On May 12, she performed a piano and voice recital
for family and friends in Hamann Concert Hall — the
first recital in the new performance space named in
her honor.

The goal of the renovation is to advance the entire
building to match the quality of the academic programs
housed in Bergendoff. Project updates will include:
	 • Updated mechanical systems, windows, roofs and
tuckpointing that will improve the air quality and
temperature in a building that depends on it
	 • Updated and uniform classroom technology
	 • Rehearsal spaces to accommodate the needs of
growing music ensembles
Phase II begins this summer, boosted by a $2 million
gift from an anonymous donor last December.
The entire Bergendoff project is expected to cost
$12-$13 million.
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Augustana among top schools in
helping low-income students get ahead
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Augustana is a good investment for low-income students, according to “The Colleges Where Low-Income
Students Get the Highest ROI,” a recent report by the
Georgetown University Center on Education and the
Workforce.
Augustana placed among the top 7% of 3,380
schools in the country for providing a high return on a
college investment (ROI) to Pell Grant-eligible students.
The study took into account a school’s percentage
of Pell Grant students, as well as the graduation rates
and percentile rank of long-term earnings of these
students. According to the study, 24% of students at
Augustana are Pell Grant recipients — with a graduation
rate of 71%. This compares with a 54.6% national
average graduation rate for Pell Grant students in
four-year private, nonprofit colleges.
Augustana’s strong showing in part reflects an
emphasis on student-specific advising and services

support programs, and an intentional increase in
need-based financial aid, administrators say.
“The times where I see Augustana at its absolute
best is when we’re working with a student …
sometimes even working with a student and their
family, and remind the student that the end goal is we
want you to have a degree,” said Dr. Kristin Douglas,
associate dean of student success and persistence.
“We know how life-altering that degree is going to be.
So here’s a plan for how we can support you as you
earn that degree.
“Just to see how much that means to a student,
knowing that someone is willing to go out of their
way for them … and when we see their name on the
graduation list, that is why we do what we do. I love
those moments where you can tell it’s the work that
we have done, the programs that we have put in place
that have made a difference.”

Dr. Sharon Varallo declared it a banner day for APEP
(Augustana Prison Education Program). The Bard
Prison Initiative in New York awarded APEP $50,900 to
install a computer lab at the East Moline Correctional
Center, where APEP is based, and to establish operational systems.
“To have the best education and to eventually have
the most options for meaningful work, computer literacy
is vital,” said Dr. Varallo, professor of communication
studies and the driving force behind APEP. “In APEP’s
first academic year, the students wrote and revised all
assignments by hand. While we and they are proud of
the work they did, we are delighted to be gifted with the
opportunity to build a mobile computer lab that could
also allow them to learn research skills.”
The good news continued when the Regional
Development Authority in Davenport, Iowa, followed up
with $20,000 funding toward hiring an administrator to
manage operations and assist students after their
release from prison — to act as a liaison between the

Augustana Choir Director Dr. Jon Hurty and students
outside Sanssouci Palace in Potsdam, Germany

CAMPUS NEWS

corrections facility, the college and community partners
providing transition services, including housing, health
care and jobs.
“An APEP assistant also will assist in creating a
Reading/Writing Center and tutoring inside, ensuring
appropriate data is collected, protected, organized and
shared with the relevant partners, and creating protocols
for the continuation of education post-release,”
Dr. Varallo said.
APEP is modeled after one of the country’s most
effective prison education programs — the Bard Prison
Initiative in New York. Research shows that graduates
of prison education programs like APEP are about 20
times less likely to return to prison after their release.
Ten men attended APEP classes led by Augustana
faculty this past year, pursuing a bachelor’s in communication studies. All 10 now have sophomore status,
having completed 30 credits.
“Classes will begin again in the fall with at least
seven of the original 10 students and a second cohort of
hopefully 24 new first-year students,” Dr. Varallo said.
“This program absolutely took off like a rocket in 2021.”
APEP was launched with a $225,000 seed grant from
the Austin E. Knowlton Foundation. No Augustana
institutional or tuition funds are used to finance the
program. APEP is supported through the generosity of
individual, foundation and corporate donors.

Augustana Choir tours
Germany, Czech Republic
Members of the Augustana Choir shared their love of music in
Europe, performing six concerts during a post-graduation tour
of Germany and the Czech Republic. They returned June 7.
Most of the concerts were at historic churches, such
as the St. Thomas Church in Leipzig, Germany, which is
associated with several well-known composers including
Wagner, Mendelssohn and Bach, who is interred there.
The students also visited the Monument to the Battle of the
Nations in Leipzig and the Sanssouci Palace in Potsdam, as
well as the Terezín concentration camp and memorial, Prague
Castle and Karlstejn Castle in the Czech Republic.
“One of my favorite parts was singing in the rotunda at the
Battle of the Nations monument,” said Nathan Maras ’22.
“Being surrounded by some of my closest friends making
some of the most beautiful music is the thing that I will cherish
forever. I am so grateful to have had the opportunity to tour
with the ensemble.”
The Augustana Choir has a tradition of touring the United
States or abroad annually. The choir performed in Sweden in
2018 and throughout the Midwest in 2019. The 2020 tour of the
East Coast was canceled due to COVID-19.
Established in 1931, the Augustana Choir has been
led by Dr. Jon Hurty since 1996.
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Prison Education
Program receives
$70,900 in grants
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Blanck ’78 key to new partnership
with Sweden’s Uppsala University

From the left, Dr. Adam Kaul, Dr. Dag Blanck, Dr. Lena
Hann, Dr. Doug Nelson and Dr. David Thornblad from
Augustana visit Uppsala University during spring break.

Augustana has named Dr. Dag Blanck ’78 an honorary
professor of Swedish-American studies to formally
acknowledge his contributions to the academic field
and to Augustana College.
The title comes on the 45th anniversary of his arrival
to Augustana as an international student and the 40th
anniversary of the on-campus Swenson Swedish Immigration Research Center.
Since 1985 when he became director of the center,
he has shared his time between Augustana and Uppsala
University in Sweden.
Under Dr. Blanck’s leadership, the Swenson Center
has developed an international reputation for its rich
Swedish-American archives and scholarly contribution
to Swedish-American studies. He has presented his
academic work in a dozen countries and brought
countless international researchers, writers and
thinkers to Augustana.
“Dag is of two families — one at Uppsala University
and one at Augustana College,” said Dr. Wendy HiltonMorrow ’94, Augustana provost. “Due in large part to
his years of patient persistence, those families are now

blending, learning from each other and strengthening
one another.”
In recent months, Augustana faculty and Uppsala
faculty have visited each other’s campuses. The two
institutions recently formalized a long-standing
relationship to:
• expand existing student exchange arrangements
• cultivate international internships for students at
both institutions
• explore potential faculty exchanges and
collaborations, including a possible virtual
course with students from both institutions
• seek additional opportunities for collaboration
between the Swenson Center and Uppsala’s
Swedish Institute for North American Studies.
“In short, it’s about creating some really cool
opportunities for their students and ours,” said
Dr. Hilton-Morrow.
Founded in 1477, Uppsala University is routinely
ranked as a Top 100 university in the world in
international ratings.
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TRUSTEES UPDATE
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The Augustana College Board of Trustees welcomes three new members in October.

Charles Kim

Shelby Olson ’79

Chris Seyfarth ’80

Retired managing director of
Kaufman, Hall & Associates,
where he led the Higher
Education Division, providing
advisory services for colleges
and universities

A principal of CareerLife
Directions and member of
Augustana’s President’s
Advisory Council

Retired Ernst & Young partner who
previously served on the Board of
Trustees, including as chair of the
Audit Committee from 2011-2019

Estero, Fla.

Rancho Mirage, Calif.

Buffalo Grove, Ill.

CAMPUS NEWS
Career coach Ammuniki Wood
with Linh Hoang ’24

Augustana ranked
No. 10 in U.S. for
experiential learning

Bahls honored
for leadership in
career development

An international firm that connects students with job
simulations has ranked Augustana College No. 10 in
the U.S. for “experiential learning,” or learning by
doing. The rankings were determined by Forage, which
integrates project-based learning from companies into
curriculums and internship programs.
Key reasons for Augustana’s strong results:
• the Viking Score, a career-readiness program that
helps track progress and ensures students are
connecting the dots between academic interests
and needed work skills
• the EDGE Center, where students work with
customers to develop websites and marketing
plans and other creative services, such as logo
and print design, event planning, social media
marketing and video editing
• Augustana’s consistent and strong job placement rate.
“Augustana College has a remarkable three-year
placement rate that sits 10% higher than the national
average,” the company said in its citation.
Jeremy Grunfeld, global head of Forage for Education,
said the company instituted the awards to put a spotlight
on experiential learning. Forage looked at student
engagement, faculty involvement and early participation
by students at 800 institutions.
“As students demand a more practical educational
experience and employers seek work-ready early
talent, experiential learning is fast becoming the most
important way for universities to differentiate themselves,”
Grunfeld said.

President Steve Bahls received the 2022 Career
Services Champion Award from the National Association
of Colleges and Employers (NACE) for his innovative
leadership in career development programming for
students.
NACE annually honors a college or university president
who supports and demonstrates forward-thinking
leadership in strengthening career services/education.
During President Bahls’ tenure, Augustana created
CORE (Career, Opportunities, Research, Exploration).
CORE combines internships, entrepreneurial development,
student research, study away, and community-based
learning centers with career development and vocation
into one, newly renovated hub in the middle of campus.
“CORE is unique in the way it brings so many services
together in one place,” President Bahls explained.
“And our professional team in CORE is unique in the
way they help students see how all of their college
experiences will contribute to their life’s pathway and
success after college.”
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The EDGE Center
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Carson Eipers ’23

Kat Krebasch ‘22

ALL-AMERICAN VIKINGS

Track & field’s CARSON EIPERS and KAT KREBASCH
A campus visit that felt right and encouragement from both a
high school coach and a friend brought Carson Eipers ’23 to
Augustana. He hadn’t yet met any of the Vikings track & field
coaches when he showed up at the first fall team meeting,
and asked, “Can I throw?”
Yes, Eipers can throw.
With a dogged dedication even a pandemic couldn’t deter,
Eipers has become the best thrower Augustana has ever seen.
Eipers placed fourth in the weight throw at the 2022 NCAA
DIII Indoor Track & Field Championships to earn All-American
status, becoming the first in school history. Eipers threw
19.03m, close to his season’s PR (personal best) of 19.32m.
“Carson’s story of getting to nationals is one of hard work
and determination,” said Taylor Hurry, Vikings throws coach.
“Everyone is proud to see his work pay off.”
What’s also impressive is that Eipers, a shot putter in high
school, didn’t begin throwing the weight until he arrived at
Augustana in the fall of 2019. When the campus closed due
to COVID-19 in March 2020, he talked with his coaches about
next steps and decided to concentrate on the weight throw
and hammer throw instead of shot put.
“So in the summer of 2020, I bought a hammer and went
to the throwing area of my high school, which is pretty much
a field,” said Eipers, a kinesiology major interested in coaching.
“I watched YouTube videos and recorded myself throwing and
sent those to my coach at the time to see what he thought.”
Along with technique, Eipers says the keys to his success
have been a strategic strength-training plan and stress
management. Having fun is what it’s about, rather than putting
unnecessary pressure on himself, especially at big meets.
His mindset before nationals? “I never expected to be at
that level, and just to enjoy it was the main thing. If I threw
like I knew I could, I would be happy with the result.”

It’s all about the adrenaline for Vikings pole vaulter Kat
Krebasch ’22.
“In the track world, the people that pole vault are considered
crazy because it definitely takes a certain type of person,”
said Krebasch, from Wood Dale, Ill. “But I love the rush of
adrenaline and the feeling when you clear high bars. The free
fall on the way down is exhilarating.”
Krebasch placed third at the 2022 NCAA DIII Outdoor
Track & Field Championships to earn All-American
status with a leap of 3.90m. She peaked at the right time:
she jumped from No. 11 to No. 2 in the country at the Vikings’
final meet of the season, just a week before nationals.
Although it’s wasn’t her first time to qualify for the
national stage, that didn’t make it any less exciting.
“Nationals is a big deal,” she said. “Even though this isn’t D1
or the Olympic trials, it’s saying that I am in the top 20 vaulters
in the nation — the best of the best in my division.”
For Krebasch, as has been the case for many collegiate
athletes, COVID-19 curtailed her opportunities to compete.
She qualified for nationals for four out of her eight seasons
(indoor and outdoor) during her Augustana career, but the
2021 indoor competition was canceled.
“I still take four qualifications as a win,” said Krebasch, an
accounting and business administration double major. “It’s
an honor to be able to represent Augie on the road as well!”
The former gymnast admits she was too scared to try pole
vaulting until her junior year in high school. Her friends from
the gymnastic team were trying it and encouraging her, but
it was the school’s pole vault coach who finally convinced her
to take a shot.
“That’s when I found out that I have the ‘crazy gene’ for it,
and haven’t stopped since,” she said.
Krebasch, coached by Chad Thomas, joins standout
Meghan Voiland ’07 McMillan as Viking All-American pole
vaulters on the women’s side.

Lizzie Pelzman ‘25

In its debut season, Augustana’s women’s water polo team fought to earn
fourth place at the USA Water Polo DIII National Championships in Claremont,
Calif. Ryan Pryor is the team’s head coach.
Vikings goalkeeper Lizzie Pelzman ’25 from Roseville, Calif., was named
to the All-Tournament Team. Pelzman recorded a total of 17 saves over two
tournament games, including nine in just 24 minutes in the team’s semi-final
game against the No. 1-ranked team in the nation and eventual national
champion, Pomona-Pitzer.
She followed that performance with eight stops against No. 4 Austin
College, helping hold the ’Roos to just 12 goals, the team’s fewest scores in
four matchups between the two schools this season.

SPORTS NEWS

First-year women’s
water polo goes to nationals

Baseball Vikings hold on for
extra-innings win in regionals

Kyle Wise ’22

The Vikings baseball team, led by head coach Greg Wallace ’88, posted another
winning season with a record of 34-12 and a trip to the regional round of the
NCAA DIII Tournament. This season marked Wallace’s 25th year coaching at
his alma mater.
On the second day of competition, the Vikings battled into extra innings
to win over MSOE (27-18) and avoid elimination. The Vikings had a solid start
in the 10th inning with a leadoff walk by Brett Benedetti ’22. After a strikeout
and a wild pitch, Kyle Wise ’22 blasted a two-run shot over the right field fence
to take a 5-3 lead. Wise’s home run proved to be the go-ahead score as the
Vikings held on for the clutch victory.
Augustana then faced Aurora University (35-10) for the second time in as
many days and their second game in the same day. Augie could not bounce
back from an early deficit and fell to the Spartans in the season finale.

Aviana Zahara ’22

The women’s swimming & diving team won their first CCIW title in 25 years
— the seventh all-time in program history and first since 1997.
“This was a complete team victory,” said head coach Dan Lloyd, who was
named CCIW Coach of the Year. “Every member of our team stepped up
and gave everything they had. Everyone did their job. The true strength of
our program showed and that is the relationships. Standing beside one
another throughout this journey is what makes us more than just a team;
we are a family.”
Congrats go to these seven athletes who were named all-conference by
finishing in the top three in their individual event or in first place on a relay
team: Bella Casanovas ’25, Hailey Glasnovich ’25, Madelynn Marunde ’22,
Isabelle Sansom ’24, Brooke Walker ’25, Katie Zaborenko ’24 and Aviana
Zahara ’22.
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Women claim first CCIW
swimming/diving title since 1997
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Alumnus gives largest
gift in Augustana history —
$
40 million
Murry Gerber ’75 has made a $40
million commitment to provide
financial aid and scholarships to
high-achieving students from
families with lower incomes, many
of whom will be the first in their
family to attend college.

Gerber remembers a quote from former Augustana
President Dr. Conrad Bergendoff: “To lose the baton in
the relay race of the ages is to forfeit the race in which
humanity is engaged.” He believes this statement
captures the essence of the Augustana mission then
and reverberates even more loudly today.
“We must not drop the baton,” Gerber said.
Unlike the traditional type of challenge gift in higher
education, Gerber’s contributed dollars will go directly
into the endowed scholarship and financial aid funds of
new and existing scholarships, effectively doubling the
value and impact of the scholarships.
Gerber will match gifts dollar-for-dollar in support of
The Gerber gift and all matching gifts will help the
endowed financial aid up to $40 million, providing an
college meet 100% of demonstrated financial need for
additional $80 million to Augustana’s endowment.
a significant portion of Augustana students, beginning
“This is transformational generosity,” said President with the class entering the college in the fall of 2023.
Steve Bahls. “It will benefit a substantial number of
“Although this donation did not affect me personally,
students on this campus for generations, and this gift
I know how important and life-changing it will be for
is a reflection of Murry’s firm belief in the potential of
first-generation, low-income students,” said Gabriela
first-generation students and the value of a liberal arts Arreguin ’22. “I have no doubt that the students who
education.”
will benefit from this donation will make a difference at
Augustana.”
The $40 million gift, which is the largest made to
“I have no doubt that the
Augustana, is among the largest gifts to any of the 26
colleges affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran Church
students who will benefit
in America (ELCA).
from this donation will make
“This gift, and the additional philanthropic support
it will inspire, will be empowering for Augustana
a difference at Augustana.”
College,” said Kent Barnds, Augustana’s executive vice
Gabriela Arreguin ’22
president for external relations. “We are humbled by
Murry’s generosity and his commitment to support
high-achieving students from lower-income households.
Gerber was a first-generation college student.
“As I discussed this gift over the course of the past
“Our family did not fully understand the breadth of
few months with Murry, I could sense the pride he has
opportunities available from a college education nor
in offering students who have the same life circumstances
the generational benefits of a college degree,” he
he had the opportunity for the type of education offered
said. “Augustana understands this fundamentally and
at Augustana College,” Barnds explained.
is uniquely equipped to support students through the
After graduating from Augustana as a geology
scary and challenging transitions that first-generation
major, Gerber earned a master’s in geology from the
students often experience.”
University of Illinois. He began his career at Shell Oil.
Carrying only a backpack, Gerber rode his bicycle
Years later, as CEO of EQT Corporation, his leadership,
180 miles from Chicago to the Rock Island campus as a innovative spirit, creativity and risk-taking made him a
first-year student to avoid the expense of a train ticket. national leader in responding to the call for energy
He never intended to go to college, believing his best independence for the United States. Now retired,
opportunity was to work at U.S. Steel as a laborer. An
Gerber serves on several corporate and non-profit
advisor at his high school encouraged him in the
boards, including the Augustana College Board of
direction of Augustana, but he did not give up on U.S.
Trustees.
Steel.
Gerber has supported Augustana students by funding
“Working summers and holidays at U.S. Steel put
the Gerber Center for Student Life, faculty salaries,
me through college,” Gerber said. “I’m so grateful to that the First-Generation Student Support Fund, and many
company.” He serves on the board of directors today.
other strategic initiatives, including a $1 million challenge
in the early days of the pandemic.
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• “Campus mourns President Emeritus Tredway”
• “Reflecting on Tredway’s 39 years at Augustana”
• “Milestones during Tredway’s tenure”

‘He was a
special leader’
President Emeritus
Dr. Thomas Tredway (1935-2022)
Dr. Thomas Tredway ’57, president emeritus of Augustana
College, died on April 10, after a brief illness. He was 86.
“From the time he joined the faculty in 1964, through
his five years as dean and especially during his 28 years
as president, Tom Tredway left an indelible mark on
this college,” said President Steve Bahls. “His leadership
made steadfast Augustana’s commitment to the liberal
arts and sciences.”
Alumni, staff and friends of the college shared
memories of Dr. Tredway on social media, including:
He really taught me to LOVE learning. My most
valuable college lesson. RIP. Jan Poppenhagen Moravec

A wonderful and compassionate history prof.
Anna Anderson
I never had him for class — I was afraid to take him
— but when I was at Augie 50 years ago, he was one
of “those” teachers you should take. Sorry I missed
it! Rest In Peace. For all those that use the Tredway
Library now — check out the man it was named after.
Dru Heggen
My favorite teacher. So profound and deep.
Nancy Botkin Carlson

Dr. Tredway was inaugurated my freshman year, and
then I was honored to serve on his administrative staff
for 20 years of his presidency. What a blessing he was
to our college. Thank you Dr. Tredway. Prayers are with
the Tredway family. Sue Rector
Very sad news. Dr. Tredway was a very personable
president. He could be found walking the campus with
students, or in the College Center. He was very friendly.
I loved meeting his dog on the slough path. Sending
my love and sympathy to his family. Karen Erickson
Deep sympathies. He made me feel like I mattered
at Augustana with his sidewalk chats: truly a legend.
Linda Donahue-Welter

Thoughts and prayers for the family of Dr. Tredway.
I remember meeting President Tredway my freshman
So sad to hear this news. I had him for several history
year at a special welcoming event for our freshman
classes in the early 70s. He brought a new love of
class at his home. Felt so honored and humbled to have
history to me, to the point that I changed my major from the Tredways open their home to us and make us feel at
music to history, and went on the get a master’s. He
home at Augie from day one. God bless Dr. Tredway. He
brought history to life and was also able to intersperse
helped make Augustana an amazing place to study and
humor into his lessons as well. I graduated in ’74, the
make lifelong friendships. Elizabeth Murphy Burgess
year before he made president, and was so happy for
him. I knew he would do a great job. Prayers and
T squared laid the groundwork in the 80’s to a great
condolences to his family. He was a wonderful person
school. RIP. Brian Grimes
and a great teacher. I know he will be missed.
One of his gifts to campus I remember was that he
Marianne Horn Higginbotham
planted trees and more in the quad. Meg Grenke Knapper
A fine and funny man. Worked for him as dean during
He was a kind man. And always gave Swannie a good
my sophomore and junior years at Augie. Jane Burden
run. May his memory be eternal. Tom Pappas
RIP Tom. Thanks for all that you did for Augustana and
The end of an era. Jeffrey Georlett
for generations of students. Mike Schroeder
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I was in Core B as a freshman in 1978 & he was one
of our professors. It was so cool to take history with
the president of the college. He was a special leader.
RIP Dr. Tredway. Linda McClain
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• “A presidency well served since 2003”
• Video: “Challenging times call for proven leadership”
• “Milestones and accomplishments”
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Founders Hall renamed
in honor of Steve and Jane Bahls
The Augustana College Board of Trustees unanimously
voted to rename Founders Hall in honor of President
Steve Bahls and Jane Bahls.
The nearly 100-year-old building — which houses
the Office of the President, other administrative offices
and Ascension Chapel — is now known as The Steve
and Jane Bahls Campus Leadership Center.
“This is a fitting tribute to an extraordinary leader
and his partner and their 19 years of service to the
college and community,” said John Murabito ’80, chair
of the board..
Augustana dedicated the new space on May 12,
coinciding with a special outdoor event to honor the
retirement of Steve and Jane Bahls.
President Bahls’ legacy highlights include:
• successful capital campaigns that raised nearly
$300 million and grew the college’s endowment
from $71 million to $219 million
• strategic plans that reflected his belief that modern
facilities and innovative programming were necessary to thrive in a competitive environment — six new
buildings and six significant renovation projects; 18
new academic programs; and seven new varsity sports
teams were established
• a foundation for an ethnically and racially diverse
campus community and the hiring of the college’s
first vice president for diversity, equity and inclusion
• Augustana’s CORE center, which has helped guide
thousands of students toward their post-college
endeavors.
“I’ve heard it said that true leaders don’t create
followers; they create more leaders,” Murabito said.
“Steve is a leader of leaders, and he’s positioned
Augustana for the future.”
Murabito said trustees wanted to acknowledge

Bahls’ transformative presidency on the same level
as that of past Augustana presidents: Bergendoff Hall
of Fine Arts, Sorensen Hall and the Thomas Tredway
Library.
Planned improvements in and around The Steve
and Jane Bahls Campus Leadership Center, including
renovation of the Office of the President, are scheduled
for early summer before Andrea Talentino arrives on
July 1, as the college’s ninth president.
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www.augustana.edu/talentino
• “Talentino named Augustana’s next president”
• Video: “If I could dream a place, this is what it would be like.”
• Q&A with Andrea Talentino

Presidential
inauguration to
highlight Homecoming
Weekend this fall

Andrea Talentino

Before arriving at Nazareth, Talentino served as
the dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Norwich
University in Vermont. Prior to that, she was an associate
dean at Drew University in New Jersey. She also held a
faculty position at Tulane University and did a postdoc
at Princeton University.
Trustee Chris Coulter ’94 and Kent Barnds,
Augustana’s executive vice president, will chair the
Transition Committee.
The committee — made up of trustees, faculty and
administrators — will support and assist Talentino in
her new role, especially as she begins meeting with
alumni; corporate and non-profit community leaders
and groups; donors; foundations; local officeholders;
and policymakers.

ALUMNI EVENTS WITH
ANDREA TALENTINO
July 19: American Swedish Institute, Twin Cities
Welcome Event with President Andrea Talentino
July 27: Ravinia Festival – Highland Park, Ill.,
Bonnie Raitt Concert
Aug. 20: Quad City Bank & Trust Riverfront Pops,
The Music of Elton John
Watch for invitation emails from Augustana or contact
alumni@augustana.edu for more details.

Andrea Talentino met with
faculty while on campus
for her announcement in
December.
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Andrea Talentino will be inaugurated as the next
president of Augustana College on Saturday, Oct. 15,
during Augustana’s Homecoming Weekend.
“We are planning a big weekend to show our
collective support for Andrea and her administration,”
said John Murabito ‘80, chair of the Augustana College
Board of Trustees and the presidential search
committee. “We anticipate alumni, friends, students,
faculty and staff will join in the celebration.”
In addition to aligning with Homecoming and class
reunions, the Board of Trustees will hold its fall meeting
at that time. This will enable the trustees, who live
and work in communities across the country, to also
participate in the installation ceremony.
Talentino, currently the provost of Nazareth College
in Rochester, N.Y., will be the ninth president in the
college’s 161-year history, effective July 1.
“Augustana’s mission and vision reflect what I most
care about,” Talentino said. “I’ve focused on creating
an inclusive, holistic, challenging, integrated student
experience that offers a real transformational opportunity.
“Any institution can have internships, study abroad,
opportunities for research, but it’s how you put them
together, how you create natural connections and
meaning between all of them that make the difference in
what’s outstanding and what is ‘just fine,’ and Augustana
is committed to being outstanding.”
Talentino earned a bachelor’s in political science at
Yale University, then completed a master’s and doctorate in political science from UCLA. While serving as
dean at Norwich University in Vermont, she earned an
MBA with a concentration in organizational leadership.
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Creating a more
inclusive space
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A life of exploration for physicist Dr. Karen Andeen ’03 has taken her from Augustana to
Antarctica to beyond the Milky Way — and into the depths of cultural change for her field.

16

In 1912, scientists noticed a strange phenomenon in a
lab, soon discovered to be caused by unknown particles.
The first questions asked by those scientists were the
same anyone would ask: “What are they? Where do they
come from, and how did they get here?”
Scientists have since learned the particles come
from outer space, and named them “cosmic rays.”
They have various energy levels, and the lower-energy
particles are more easily detected and studied to
determine their charge and mass. But what about the
much rarer high-energy particles sent from the far
reaches of our galaxy and beyond?
Dr. Karen Andeen ’03 and her team are building the
instruments needed to understand these most elusive
high-energy cosmic rays.
“We have lots of ideas, but we need more data and
new observation techniques to help us understand
what’s happening in the universe,” Dr. Andeen said.
“That’s where the new telescopes we’re building in my
lab come in. They add a new way of measuring — a
new snapshot, if you will — in addition to two other
snapshots we already have with the IceCube Neutrino
Observatory at the South Pole, so that we will be able
to actually finally figure out what the composition is of
some of those particles.
“We’ve been waiting 100 years for this!”
To do her work, Dr. Andeen has received a National
Science Foundation CAREER grant worth $870,000 over
five years, a grant for promising young faculty early in
their careers.
Dr. Andeen teaches at Marquette University — its first
female tenured faculty member in physics. Her research
at IceCube Neutrino Observatory continues work she
did for her Ph.D. at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.

After a postdoc year at Rutgers University, she went to
Geneva, Switzerland, to join AMS-02, a particle physics
detector experiment on the International Space Station.
Currently she has rejoined the IceCube collaboration
and is helping design new detectors to upgrade the
IceCube Neutrino Observatory in Antarctica.
With Earth’s darkest skies, most stable and transparent atmosphere, and pure layers of ice, Antarctica
is the ideal place to observe what’s happening in space.
The continent is one of six where Dr. Andeen has studied
or worked.
For her, exploration of place and exploration in physics
go hand in hand.
Scientific exploration began with what she calls
“adventurous baking” as a kid in the kitchen in Arlington
Heights, Ill. In fourth grade, when her best friend
moved back to Japan, she began dreaming of adventure
in Asia.
During her college search, she learned of Augustana’s
East Asia Term led by Dr. Norm Moline, now emeritus
professor of geography. It was one reason why she
chose to attend Augustana.

‘For me, Augustana was a great stepping stone
to a lifetime of international exploration.’
Dr. Andeen’s international experience began even
before her East Asia term as a junior at Augustana.
Encouraged by professors to apply for undergraduate
research experiences, she landed a summer internship
with the particle physics lab Fermilab, near Chicago.
There she lived and worked with outstanding physics
students from around the world, who inspired and
motivated her.

But the most important thing she teaches?
Inclusivity in the field.
Dr. Andeen says she has been working toward two
main goals at Marquette to help physics students from
underrepresented groups:

Dr. Karen Andeen at the Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station in Antarctica, location of the IceCube Neutrino Observatory
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1. The ability to complete the physics major in three
years. This is especially important for students from
underrepresented groups who may not have been
encouraged toward physics in high school, and therefore
might not find their way to the major in their first year.
2. Seminars that, in part, introduce physics students to
hurdles faced by non-majority students in the field,
as well as specific methods to advocate for themselves and each other when facing these hurdles.
“So, in this sense I have stepped from just advocating
for my own students and colleagues, to working toward
developing a whole new generation of physicists who
are prepared to advocate for an improved culture in
the field,” she said. “To me, this is actually the most
important thing I teach.”
She also makes sure her research lab students
understand the challenges she has had to face as a
female physicist, and how they can handle situations
that might arise for them or for their peers.
Because women tend to be directed toward software
over hardware-based skill sets, Dr. Andeen’s student
research projects are skills-based rather than projectsbased. In this way, all her students gain equally the skill
sets of software and hardware.
Her husband, Dr. Timothy Tharp, is also a professor
in Marquette’s physics program, having landed a position
there a year after she did. They have three children:
Charles, 7; George, 4; and Harriet, 9 months.
She still enjoys experimenting in the kitchen. Other
at-home inventions with her husband include ways to
make their old farmhouse carbon-neutral. “This is a big
goal of ours for the next five years,” she said.
That — and putting her five-year NSF CAREER grant
to work as she looks to solve one of the mysteries of
the universe.
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The next summer, she was “again shocked” to find
she’d landed another prestigious internship — this time
with 200 like-minded physics students from across the
globe, as part of the CERN summer student program in
Geneva, Switzerland.
Those early cultural interactions still help her in so
many ways today.
“I use those intercultural lessons when working in
large physics collaborations, where we are constantly
interacting with people from a variety of backgrounds,
and have to ensure that everyone is on the same page,”
Dr. Andeen said.
Even touring with the Augustana Symphonic Band
and its director Dr. James “Doc” Lambrecht taught her
lessons she could apply to physics.
“Each spring break we traveled around the U.S. or,
during my senior year, to England, staying with local
families in their homes and playing for a variety of
audiences in completely different spaces — from modern
upholstered practice rooms, high school gymnasiums
and even cathedrals, not to mention outdoors, which all
have very different acoustical properties,” she recalled.
“Doc was always keen to help us understand the acoustics.
“I got to TA for a ‘physics in the arts’ class when I
was a graduate student in Madison because of those
great opportunities, and now I have a dream of getting a
similar course going at Marquette.”
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Leading the way

“It really is a passion project,” he said. “I love being
part of the chamber.”
Whether it’s at Amazon, the Los Angeles chamber
or Augustana’s Board of Trustees, Onumah said he
often finds he’s the “youngest guy in the room. The
opportunities to hone my leadership skills as a student
really gave me a leg up.”
Onumah learned about Augustana through Justin
Betzelberger ’03, his high school biology teacher
who proudly displayed a large Augustana flag in his
classroom. Once on campus, Onumah jumped at every
opportunity that came his way.

Cameron Onumah ‘14
Public policymaker
and philanthropist
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Advocating for his
generation’s issues
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The world needs Augustana graduates
today more than ever. Meet three young
alumni to understand why.

Cameron Onumah’s penchant for seeking leadership
roles got its start during his student days at Augustana.
Today he is a thriving young professional who remains
steadfast in his passion to lead and his appreciation for
Augustana.
Originally from Los Angeles, Onumah ’14 returned
to his home city and interned for the mayor’s office.
He went on to work for U.S. Sen. Dianne Feinstein for
four years, including serving as her deputy campaign
manager and chief surrogate traveling around the state
on her behalf.
At age 29, Onumah now serves as head of Amazon’s
public policy for Southern California.
“Essentially I work closely with government-elected
officials to achieve the goals of our company, while
also seeing how we can use our resources to be good
neighbors in communities — community engagement
for Southern California,” he said. “Also, as part of my
team, we do a lot of philanthropic work.”
Onumah also serves on the board of directors for
the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce and
is a member of the LA Jobs PAC. For the chamber,
Onumah advocates for issues that are not only important
to Amazon, but also to his generation. That means
supporting goals and candidates to ensure Los Angeles
remains a place where people can start small businesses
and pursue their dreams.

“You knew he was going places.
You knew he had plans.”
Dr. Wendy Hilton-Morrow ’94, provost

“I was seeking out opportunities for leadership at 18,
19, 20 years old,” he said. “It allowed me to make those
mistakes early and hit the ground running in my adult
and professional life.”
Onumah served as general manager of WAUG,
Augustana’s student-run radio station, and two years
as president of the Student Government Association.
“I was being very intentional, building my leadership
skills,” he recalled.
He also held leadership roles with the Black Student
Union, the fraternity Rho Nu Delta and numerous college
boards and committees. In 2014 he was awarded the
Esbjörn Award for Extraordinary Leadership, a special
honor bestowed to a graduating senior to recognize
a record of leadership and service.
Provost Dr. Wendy Hilton-Morrow ’94 remembers
Onumah’s student days well. Dr. Hilton-Morrow said it
was a pleasure having him in her media theory class.
“I’m so incredibly proud of him and not the least bit
surprised,” she said of Onumah’s success. “You knew
he was going places. You knew he had plans. He was
very engaged in the learning process; he wanted to grow.”
She said Onumah was always sincerely engaged
in whatever task he took on and was never afraid of
grappling with ideas.
“Cameron has always had a presence about him,”
she said. “When he engages you in conversation, part of
it is his confidence. You always felt you were engaging
with an equal.”

Haley DeGreve ‘20
Co-founder of mental
health support collective

Bringing mental health
support to even more schools
It started with posters and the hope of sparking mental
health conversations on Augustana’s campus. Today,
chapters of Haley DeGreve’s The Gray Matters
Collective are springing up at schools across the
Quad Cities and into Iowa.
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DeGreve ’20 works as a John Deere communications
specialist in her hometown of Moline, Ill. But if you ask
her, her days are filled with two full-time jobs: the work
she loves at Deere that keeps her learning and on her
toes and the work she does to keep The Gray Matters
Collective (TGMC) running.
“I wish I was five people every day,” DeGreve said.
“From 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 or 4:30 p.m., it’s tractors,
construction, forestry or something else. It’s a different
world after work — full-time The Gray Matters. I joke
with people that I work two full-time jobs and get paid
very differently.
“With The Gray Matters, I receive no form of
payment, but in so many other ways it fills my heart.”
TGMC is a mental health and suicide awareness
initiative that aims to combat the stigma surrounding
mental health and seeks to push for mental health
change in education, legislation and other areas.
DeGreve said it started as a “natural grassroots
movement” when she teamed up with classmate Kevin
Donovan ‘20 for a poster campaign to get students
talking about mental health.
Launched officially in February 2019, TGMC now has
student-led chapters at five high schools: Moline, Orion,
Geneseo, Alwood and Rockridge; and two colleges:
Augustana and St. Ambrose University. The growth
continues, with chapters soon forming at Rock Island
High School and Scott Community College.
DeGreve said she’d love to see TGMC in every school
in Illinois and Iowa, and possibly even schools throughout
the nation. She hopes to continue the momentum, to be
able to empower people in need who will then in turn
empower the next person.
“The Gray Matters is a collective more than a
movement,” she said. “It’s a collective of people who
have been through mental health problems, or have
experienced them through other people, learning
together how to heal and how to find hope.”

“She has taught me a lot about
compassion and the need to have
a judgment-free space available
for all my students.”
Mamata Marmé, assistant professor

DeGreve, who has struggled with anxiety, depression
and suicidal thoughts, said she has learned to live with
mental illness and credits the place she is in today to
therapy and self-care.
She also credits the support of her family and
friends over the years, including Mamata Marmé,
assistant professor of business administration, for
pulling her through some of the lowest moments of
her life. (continued on next page)
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Onumah said sharing his experience of how he has
navigated life with Augustana students, and in particular
paving the way for Black young professionals, is a joyful
and meaningful experience.
As a panelist for Augustana’s career development
programs, Onumah wants students of color to know
they can have a seat at the table and a voice. He
encourages people to find “their professional swagger,”
or what he describes as that happy medium between
professional humility and confidence.
In addition to interacting with students, Onumah said
he is passionate about serving on the college’s Board of
Trustees; he is the youngest member of the board.
“To whom much is given, must is expected,” he said.
“In college, I was given so much … I have the perspective
of younger alumni. I have the perspective of someone still
paying back student loans; the perspective of someone
navigating the job market.”
No matter the task, Onumah said giving of his time
to Augustana never feels like work.
“I love it. I love the work,” he said. “It’s great to be
around people who have just such a love for Augustana.”
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Leading the way
DeGreve struggled during the height of the
COVID-19 pandemic, and Marmé scheduled daily
virtual check-ins with her to keep tabs on her health.
DeGreve said she’s still blown away by Marmé’s
personal care and her faithful support of TGMC.
Marmé describes DeGreve as an exceptional
student and exceptional individual.
“Over the time I have known Haley, she has handled
horrendous personal and emotional issues with grace
and without anger,” Marmé said. “She has found a
passion that allows her to help people struggling to
articulate their problems.”
Marmé said DeGreve’s ability to truly listen and
create safe places for others has inspired her. “She
has taught me a lot about compassion and the need
to have a judgment-free space available for all my
students.”
DeGreve said COVID-19 drove home the necessity
of prioritizing mental health for everyone. It also
helped TGMC hone its focus on reaching people ages
10 to 34 because suicide is the second leading cause
of death for that age group.
In her mind, getting messages of hope and resources
into schools will have the greatest impact. Student
chapter leaders have truly embraced TGMC and bring
ideas for awareness efforts.
TGMC can now raise funds for starting even more
chapters, thanks to its recent 501(c)3 non-profit status.
Donations also will go toward helping those in need
afford counseling services. Aiding all this growth is a
board of directors and committees that focus on event
and organizational planning so DeGreve can focus on
strategy and vision.
DeGreve continues to spread her message of hope
beyond TGMC. Deere has learned about her mental
health initiatives and given her the opportunity to
present to thousands of employees. This spring she
gave a TEDx Talk in Davenport on mental health and
suicide prevention.
She credits her liberal arts education at Augustana
for helping her explore all her passions and to move
forward in the world to make a difference.
“The education I received at Augustana prepared me
to not only do well professionally in life, but to take
everything I learned and do something really good
with it,” she said.

The world needs Augustana graduates
today more than ever. Meet three young
alumni to understand why.

Nelly Cheboi ‘16
Forbes “30 under 30”
for 2022

Teaching tech literacy to
change children’s lives
Nelly Cheboi’s 2022 goal for her nonprofit TechLit
Africa is simple: expand the digital literacy initiative
to 100 more schools to reach an additional 40,000
kids in Kenya.
Cheboi, a 2016 Augustana graduate, and Tyler
Cinnamon launched TechLit Africa in 2018. Today, the
nonprofit that redistributes recycled technology by
building computer labs is in 10 schools in rural Kenya,
serving 4,000 children. Cheboi said the goal is to
equip primary school students with remote work
skills that could enable them to lift their communities
out of poverty.
If Cheboi’s growth plans for 2022 sound extraordinary,
they are even more staggering when you learn the
COVID-19 pandemic shut down TechLit Africa for a year.
“When the pandemic hit, the schools were closed,”
said Cheboi, speaking from her home country of Kenya
during a recent visit. “The whole country lost a year in
schooling; we couldn’t do anything. TechLit just froze.
It didn’t feel right for us to fund-raise. We couldn’t do
any programs.”
Overcoming adversity and setting her sights high
are in Cheboi’s wheelhouse. Cheboi grew up in poverty
in Mogotio, Kenya. When she was 9 years old, she had
to take responsibility for her younger sister.

“She was fearless whenever
she went into things. She had
absolutely great determination
— nothing was going to hold
her back.”
Dr. Forrest Stonedahl, associate professor

In 2016, Cheboi graduated with a bachelor’s in applied
mathematics and computer science, and in 2021, she
earned Augustana’s Richard A. Swanson Humanitarian
Award. She was honored as a social impact leader in
Forbes magazine’s annual “30 Under 30” list for 2022.
In addition to running TechLit Africa, Cheboi is a
software engineer at Fuzzy, a California-based company
focused on pet health care.
Cheboi credits TechLit Africa’s success to its
obsessive focus on serving children and a commitment
to doing that work in a very hands-on fashion. She
spends half the year in Chicago and the other half
in Kenya.
“We spend so much time in Kenya,” Cheboi said.
“When we’re over here, we’re constantly evaluating
our product: how we treat employees, how kids are
reacting to the service. We’re able to measure what
works and what doesn’t work. It’s really motivating
being here and seeing the change.”
Cheboi said many nonprofits do the opposite,
working remotely and not gauging successes and
challenges in real time.
She credits her liberal arts education at Augustana
in helping her be prepared to dive into any challenge.
“Being a liberal arts student, it just gave me this
belief that I can learn anything, whether I need to
pitch, market, sell, HR,” she said. “I think I got that
mostly from Augie.”
TechLit Africa receives donated used computers
from companies in Chicago and then works with a
Texas company that provides “door-to-door delivery”
of donated laptops to Kenya for about $50. Donations
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to TechLit Africa help struggling schools pay for local
educators to supervise classes.
In addition to technology support from Augustana,
Cheboi’s personal ties to the college remain strong.
Augustana First Lady Jane Bahls was an advocate of
Cheboi during her student days and now serves as
TechLit Africa’s board chair.
Dr. Forrest Stonedahl, associate professor of
computer science and mathematics, said he fondly
remembers working with Cheboi as a student on a
robotics research project.
“Nelly was fearless whenever she went into
things,” he said. “She didn’t always know the right
answer or write the right computer code right off the
bat. She had absolutely great determination — nothing
was going to hold her back.”
Dr. Stonedahl said both as a student and a graduate,
Cheboi has been “undefeatable in a certain way” due
to her boundless and bold optimism.
Next up for Cheboi? Continuing to dream big
and meet the challenges that come with each new
community TechLit Africa works with — whether that’s
electricity struggles or a lack of understanding of
remote work opportunities. She has her sights set on
continuing to spread the company’s vision throughout
Kenya and beyond.
“We’re putting ourselves in a place where we can
scale across the continent,” she said.
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“I want to change the narrative of kids growing
up in communities like mine,” she said. “I want to fix
poverty, and for good this time. This is my life’s work
because I know firsthand how awful poverty is.”
Cheboi excelled in her studies and was able to
attend Augustana on a full scholarship. As a junior,
in 2015, she took the funds she earned from working
campus jobs and built a school, Zawadi, in Kenya. The
school is now four stories, serving about 300 students
on the first floor. It is also the headquarters for TechLit
Africa, with room for a literacy center and vocational
classes for the community of Mogotio.
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The right stuff
Alumni share what makes a good leader.
Great leaders are “servant leaders.”
The true organizational structure
is exactly the inverse of the physical
organizational chart. It is an
upside-down pyramid with the
leader at the bottom. He/she
serves the needs of “all” constituents in achieving the mission. A
good leader does that by listening
more than talking and being humble
and respectful in demeanor.
The very best leaders I have
observed are clear and succinct communicators,
embrace a true concern for the well-being of those
served, inspire, motivate and thereby become “trusted”
leaders. They hire smart, intelligent employees and let
them do the job and grow — hiring someone for whom
they would work.
Finally, they understand the financial dynamics of
the organization as even not-for-profits can’t survive
without funding, and lastly they “shine by reflected
light.” They hold up achievements and give credit to
those who contributed to the shared success.
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Lee Selander ’72
Retired Executive Vice President
The Northern Trust Company, Chicago, Ill.
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• Few things happen as planned. They should always
be prepared yet able to pivot on a moment’s notice and
remain calm and confident.
• They need to be themselves. They need to truly know
themselves and let others know them too. In turn, they
will gain the trust of those working with and for them.
Michelle King ’93 Mayer
Federal Executive, Baltimore, Md.
What I believe makes a
good leader and elements
that probably define my own
leadership style:
Communication –
Having the ability to clearly
communicate a vision and
direction for the organization or team, establish
priorities and what is
important.
Innovation – Having a
strategic vision that supports thinking outside of the box and the ability to look
around the corners of opportunities to serve customers.
Empathy – Demonstrating a genuine interest in team
members’ lives, their challenges and obstacles, and
understand what they are going through. Being able to
walk in their shoes and relate on a regular basis and
provide needed support. This is especially important in
today’s work environment.
Additionally, I believe that all of these qualities, and
the leader that I am today, are a direct result of my liberal
arts experiences at Augustana College.

Four core competencies make a
good leader: being decisive,
a good communicator, resilient
and authentic.
• They must make decisions. Not
deciding is a decision. Indecisiveness
creates swirl in an organization, is
Aaron Wetzel ‘90
inefficient and negatively impacts
Vice President, Small Ag and Turf Production Systems
employee morale.
John Deere, Moline, Ill.
• They must know their audience
and be able to deliver a clear, crisp
message yet be able to explain technical details as needed. They must
The words that guide
also be a good listener. Many people
my leadership style are
are good at the making the noise
positivity, transparency and
side of communication (talking), yet
personal connections.
struggle with listening. A good leader
I’ll begin with the
must listen, which involves paying
importance of personally
acute attention not only to what is
knowing others in the combeing said but also to how the mesmunity. I continue to work
sage is being delivered.
hard at getting to know the
people in our community
— faculty and staff, as well

Dr. Darrin Good ’87
President, Nebraska Wesleyan University, Lincoln, Neb.
Twenty years ago, I read
“Good to Great” by Jim
Collins — still the best
“business book” that I have
ever read. Collins analyzed
about a dozen companies.
that were widely acknowledged as “great companies.”
The one consistent catalyst
among all the companies
Collins analyzed was that
each had a great leader with
the following characteristics:
• They are ambitious,
but first and foremost
ambitious for the company,
not themselves.
• They set up their
successors for even greater
success in the next
generation.
• They display a compelling
modesty, are self-effacing
and understated.
• They are fanatically driven, infected with an incurable
need to produce sustained results — no matter how big
or hard the decisions.
• They “look out the window” to attribute success to
factors other than themselves; they “look in the mirror”
when things go poorly.
Robert Mitchum ’75
Retired President and Chief Executive Officer
Network Services Company, Schaumburg, Ill.

After violinist Kamneev
Rai ’16 graduated from
Augustana, she moved to
Estonia to perform and
participate in conducting
festivals. She was back in
her hometown of Arlington
Heights, Ill., when Russia
invaded Ukraine on Feb. 24.
It was her passion and
patriotism for Estonia, which
underwent past Soviet and
German occupations, that
compelled her to leap into action to aid refugees
from Ukraine. Rai also saw parallels with her own
familial heritage — her grandparents are from
Punjab, India, which has suffered violent oppression
due to the British partition of India in 1947.
When Rai arrived in Ukraine, she was one of only a
few women working to support refugees at the border
of Medyka, Poland, and Shehyni, Ukraine. She helped
deliver supplies, medicines, food and toys to shelters
in Lviv, a city in western Ukraine, and other surrounding
cities. She also assisted with coordinating extractions,
getting refugees to the border and helping them
locate transportation or lodging until they could reach
the airport or bus station.
Today Rai assists in averting human trafficking and
connecting volunteers with suppliers to ensure goods
get to those who need it most. She is affiliated with
a number of relief organizations that send strategic
teams into the country’s eastern regions, including
Kharkiv, Kyiv, Zaporizhzhia, Pochaiv, Lutsk and
Odessa. She works independently as well.
Conversant in five languages, Rai is able to connect
with volunteers, refugees, border agents and others
from many countries. This goes a long way in building
trust and rendering aid.
She speaks mostly Ukrainian with her young
music students to bridge the language gap and build
a connection of understanding.
Teaching music to young students came about when
Rai’s relief efforts started expanding, and villages in
need of support were identified. Rai noticed the children
and adult refugees staying at a school in a small village
had no form of engagement or entertainment. She
offered to teach a music class, and the teacher in the
village asked if she could also invite children from the
village and neighboring villages.
Like other aspects of her service work, Rai said
she assessed the field, found something she could
provide and offered to help.
In whatever capacity she can, Rai is committed to
serving those in need.
“Even and especially when the war is over, there
will be much to rebuild, and I will be here,” she said.
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Seeing a need,
taking action in Ukraine
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as students and alumni. I believe there is great value in
remembering people’s names, what they do on our
campus and something else about each one — hometown,
hobbies, family, etc.
If we each feel more of a personal connection to each
other, there’s a greater opportunity for shared vision on
where we are going as an organization and the importance of each person’s role.
Communicating with transparency and honesty is
also incredibly important to build and maintain trust as
a leader. Whether we are in difficult times or we have
opportunities for growth and celebration, providing clear
and honest messaging is invaluable.
Finally, even in difficult times as we’ve had the last
couple years during the pandemic, a leader must convey
hope, enthusiasm and contagious optimism because the
future is bright as we live out our student-centered mission.
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Notices received from
Dec. 2021-April 2022

1956
Kenneth Peterson has
prepared, for the 37th
consecutive year, the Daily
Bible Reading Guide for
2022 for the Canadian Bible
Society. It is available in
English, French and Inuktitut,
as well as Papiamentu (a
language of the Netherland
Antilles). About five million
copies have been printed
and distributed.

1969
Kathleen Torres and John
Hepburn were married. They
met when Hepburn taught at
Augustana from 1967-1970,
and they reconnected in the
fall of 2019. They live in Scottsdale, Ariz.

1970
Janet Heick Burch is the
president and founder of the
Kiwanis Miracle League at
Principal Park, a specially
designed baseball park for
kids with special needs, in
Des Moines, Iowa.

1971
Gale Staubach Hoff volunteers
at the Putnam Museum and
Science Center in Davenport,
Iowa, as a member of the
Board of Trustees and
president of the Putnam Guild.
Don Madelung and Tyler
Wright ‘04 completed their
fifth record-setting
enrollment at the three
non-profit colleges in the
Pierce Mortuary College,
Inc., system. They are the
corporate administrators
for the funeral director and
embalming colleges.

Kenneth Stottler retired
from Southern Nevada Public
Health Laboratory as a clinical
laboratory scientist after
more than 40 years working
in hospital and public health
microbiology.

1972
Lou Coatney won the U.S.
Army’s Directorate of Simulation Education-sponsored
online war game tournament,
which used the classic game
Battle for Moscow, designed
by Frank Chadwick ‘71.

1973
Carol Noren’s fourth book,
“On to Perfection: Nels O.
Westergreen and the Swedish
Methodist Church,” was
published by Wipf and Stock
in October 2021.

Kevin Novak received the
Order of the Rising Sun for
his contribution in
strengthening the national
defense relationship between
Japan and the United States.

1976
Bill Simpkins was named the
Groundwater Hero for 2021
by the Iowa Groundwater
Association in recognition
of his outstanding research,
strong record of service and
engagement with the science,
and excellence in education.
He retired from Iowa State
University in 2021.

1980
John Murabito, longtime chief
human resources officer and
current chief administrative
officer of Cigna Corporation,
retired on April 1, 2022.
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’65 grad’s sustainable clean energy project wins two prizes
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An expert and leader in pyrolysis technologies
that cleanly produce biochar (carbon-rich
charcoal) and energy from organic material,
Dr. Paul Anderson ’65 recently accepted the
top prize in two categories in the 9th Annual
Premios Verdes (Green Awards) in Miami.
It’s the first time one project has won in two
categories in the competition.
Dr. Anderson, professor emeritus of
geography at Illinois State University, was
the technical advisor for the winning
Venezuelan project “Biochar and Energy
for CO2 Sequestration in Soils.” The project
won in the categories of clean energy and
economic sustainable production.
Project results show that when added to
soil, biochar can improve fertility, improve
water retention and drainage, reduce soil
acidity, increase resistance to plant disease,
and increase crop yield.
“Winning two awards brings timely
recognition to the important impact that
clean-burning micro-gasification offers for
both socio-economic benefits and essential
climate improvement via biochar production,”
Dr. Anderson said. “The project in the Merida
state in Venezuela is an example that can be
sustainably replicated throughout developing

countries, benefiting millions of families and
our planet’s climate.”
Premios Verdes is a sustainability festival
for the Latin American/Iberian region that
gives visibility and creates networks among
the year’s best social and environmental
projects. More than 2,500 proposals vied for
the 2022 awards. Dr. Anderson accepted the
awards on behalf of the Venezuelan NGO
Fundacion Senderos.
Dr. Anderson is widely known in the worlds
of biochar and biomass stoves as “Dr. TLUD,”
a reference to TLUD (“tee-lud”) stove technology
for impoverished households around the globe.
He founded and leads Woodgas Pyrolytics, Inc.,
for use of his patented RoCC kilns for climatesmart biochar production that is long-term
carbon dioxide removal.
After graduating from Augustana with a
bachelor’s in biology, Dr. Anderson earned a
master’s in geography from the University of
California, Berkeley, and a Ph.D. in demography
from Australian National University.
Originally from St. Charles, Ill., he has lived
20 years outside the United States (on five
continents), including when he was a Fulbright
professor in Brazil and Mozambique.
Contact Dr. Anderson at psanders@ilstu.edu.

Rik Baier is the CEO of Oak
Dermatology, with offices
in Schaumburg, Naperville,
Itasca and Joliet, Ill.
Diane Uddenberg Sturek was
promoted to senior lecturer
in accounting at the Kelley
School of Business at Indiana
University in Indianapolis.
She is the chair-elect of the
Indiana CPA Society and
serves on the Leadership
Council of the AICPA.

1982
Barbara Rutherford France
was ordained as a minister of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ in
the Church of the Nazarene in
April 2021. She is the pastor
of evangelism and care at
the Susanville Church of the
Nazarene in Susanville, Calif.
Millicent Knight, senior
vice president, customer
development, EssilorLuxottica,
is a new board member for
the 2022-2023 term for New
Friends New Life.

1985
Gregory Actipes owns
Englewood Optical in Chicago.
He was named to Newsweek
Magazine’s list of America’s
Best Optometrists for 2021.

1986
Kenneth Harris resigned from
the Will County Board after
nine years serving the voters
of District 4 (Bolingbrook, Ill.).
He has assumed the duties of
DuPage Township assessor.
Laura Braendle Huggett was
named president and owner of
Truity Partners.

1987
Michael Morkin joined Venable
LLP as a partner in the
litigation practice in the
Chicago office.

Terry Shockley is the narrator
for a new podcast by the
National Wrestling Hall of
Fame and USA Wrestling
called “Etched In Stone –
Stories of Wrestling Legends.”

Beth Miller Swanson was
named a University of
Wisconsin-Whitewater
Communication and Sciences
Disorders Department Women
in Leadership Honoree. She
is the co-director of the
Chatter Matters camp, which
provides a top-level practicum
experience for the graduate
students in communication
sciences and disorders.

1983

1988

Gary Boblett retired from his
40-year banking career in
2020, last serving as president
of SouthernTrust Bank in
Marion, Ill. He recently began
his second career as math
interventionist and student
supervisor at Carterville
Intermediate School,
Carterville, Ill.

Angie Hoppes Normoyle is a
candidate for Illinois’ 17th
Congressional District,
running as a Democrat.

1984
Karl Johnson of rural Altona,
Ill., is a candidate for Knox
County resident judge.
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Bill Abolt is a vice president
at AECOM, an infrastructure
consulting firm. He was
named to lead AECOM’s energy
business in the United States.

Susan Schipper Rezin is
running for re-election to the
Illinois State Senate. She has
represented the 38th Legislative District since 2010.

1989
Janeen Keller Mollenhauer
received the Distinguished
Service Award from the Illinois
State University Administrative/
Professional Council. She is an
associate dean for academic
support at the ISU Mennonite
College of Nursing.

Dr. Robert Istad ’98
Photo by Drew Kelley

Life after winning a Grammy
What happens after you win a Grammy? Ask Dr. Robert
Istad ’98, part of the group of musicans that won this year’s
Grammy Award for Best Choral Performance.
Dr. Istad, conductor and director of the Pacific Chorale
in Orange County, Calif., was a member of the team of
conductors and chorus masters that recorded “Mahler:
Symphony No. 8, ‘Symphony of a Thousand’.”
The Grammy-winning recording featured 346 performers
from the Pacific Chorale, Los Angeles Philharmonic, Los
Angeles Children’s Chorus, Los Angeles Master Chorale
and National Children’s Chorus.
Dr. Istad reports that after the awards ceremony:
• Cheri Bustos, member of the U.S. House representing
Illinois’ 17th Congressional District, congratulated him
on his Grammy win on the floor of the House.
• Disney called to invite him and his chorus to participate
in “a super secret (and very exciting) upcoming event.”
• He received conducting opportunities overseas that will
be publicly announced this summer.
“I also heard from many dear people who nurtured my
personal and artistic growth,” he said. “I was so blessed to
reconnect with so many amazing teachers, mentors, family
and cherished friends.”
Dr. Istad received a bachelor’s in music from Augustana
and studied conducting with Dr. Jon Hurty. He earned
a master’s in choral conducting from California State
University, Fullerton, and a doctorate in choral music
from the University of Southern California.
“I’ve dedicated my entire life to bringing people together in
harmony,” he said. “Lifting up singers to achieve their very
best is my life’s great passion. In some way, this Grammy
recognizes the very special artistic and spiritual bond
I share with those amazing people. I am so happy the
Recording Academy heard our soulful singing shining
through in our recording.”
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DONORS
&
SCHOLARS
BRUNCH

During the 2021-2022 academic year, approximately 950
students received an endowed scholarship award. The
total awarded was more than $4 million.
In early April, endowed award donors were invited to
an on-campus brunch to connect with their student
recipients. For those donors who couldn’t attend the
on-campus event, they met with their students online.
For information on endowed scholarships, call
309-794-7228 or email judyscarpinato@augustana.edu.

1990

1998

Holly Pohlman Schou was
selected as a finalist for the
highly competitive Golden
Apple Award for Excellence
in Leadership. Schou teaches
at United Township High
School in East Moline, Ill.

Nathan Scott was named
town clerk of Green Mountain
Falls, Colo. He had served
temporarily as town clerk and
treasurer from March-June
2020. He is a member of the
town’s Planning Commission
and Fire Mitigation Advisory
Committee.

1991
Tim Fader was named
Coach of the Year by the
National Wrestling Coaches
Association. He is the
wrestling coach at the
University of Wisconsin–
Eau Claire.
Chris Harrison operates a
particle size analysis lab near
Hillsboro, Ore.
Amy Rector is principal and
SVP, content strategy at PGI
Partners, Inc., in Indianapolis,
Ind.

1994
Jennifer Pheiffer Von Kaenel
is director of development
for corporate relations for
Western Illinois University.
Gary LaCroix ’67, Christine LaCroix, Emily Jenkins ’24,
Val Zlotnikova ’23 and Jessica Smith ’22

1995
Kara Banfield married Jon
Vermeire on Feb. 12, 2022.
Carl Johnson is the
superintendent of Sherrard
Community Schools, effective
July 1, 2022.
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Amy Fleisher Larson joined
OSF HealthCare in Galesburg,
Ill. Dr. Larson has worked as
a pediatrician for more than
20 years.

26

Bill Roderick ’85, Lori Ridlbauer ’86 Roderick
and Liz Martinez ’22

1996
Lisa Jech Holland owns
Cozy-Pawz Accommodations,
LLC, in Romeoville, Ill.

1999
Tina Bailiff Dunker was
named a finalist for the highly
competitive Golden Apple
Award for Excellence in
Leadership. Dunker is a
teacher at United Township
High School in East Moline, Ill.

2001
Chad Johansen was named
a brand ambassador for
Callaway Golf. He is the head
golf pro at Blackberry Oaks
Golf Course in Bristol, Ill., and
founded the Chad Johansen
Golf Academy in 2006.
Jaime Reiter Kroeger is the
director of human resources
and equity for the Muscatine
Community School District.

2002
Matthew Deans was named
chief strategy officer and
executive vice president of the
renal division at Pentec Health
Inc., a provider of patient-specific medications and in-home
clinical services.
Matthew Jonker married
Angela David on Aug. 9, 2020.
They had a daughter, Molly
Joelle, on May 12, 2021.
Lirim Neziroski was appointed
dean of humanities, fine arts,
and social sciences at Illinois
Valley Community College.
Tobias Ortega had a daughter,
Scarlet Rachel Ortega, on
March 12, 2022 (Yukun).

Jill Fischer ’75 Carter
and Carlos Ramirez ’22

Marie Nelson ’65 Lindmark
and Samuel Vasich ’24

Sheila Nguyen Ryan
completed a Ph.D. in health
economics and health services
research from University of
Texas Health Science Center,
School of Public Health.

Christopher Sienza is the
program administrator of the
Medical Scientist Training
Program at the University of
Colorado School of Medicine.
This is a joint venture between
the M.D. program and the
university’s Ph.D. programs
wherein candidates can
pursue a dual M.D./Ph.D.

2004
Tyler Wright and Don
Madelung ‘71 recently
completed their fifth recordsetting enrollment at the
three non-profit colleges in
the Pierce Mortuary College,
Inc., system. They are the
corporate administrators for
the funeral director and
embalming colleges in
Atlanta, Ga.; Dallas, Texas;
and Jeffersonville, Ind.

2005
Sarah Goodpaster had a
daughter, Autumn Goodpaster,
on Dec. 10, 2021.
Melissa Johansen graduated
in June 2021 with an M.Div.
from Luther Seminary in St.
Paul, Minn. In October 2021,
she was ordained as a pastor
in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America. She is
serving as pastor at American
Lutheran Church in Livingston,
Mont., and as a chaplain at
Bozeman Health Deaconess
Hospital in Bozeman, Mont.
Shawn McDowell is servant
leader at Waste Connections,
an integrated solid waste
services company with locations
across the United States.

2006

Clyde Andrew Walter serves
as the chief growth officer
at The Josselyn Center, a
community mental health
agency in Northfield, Ill.

2009
Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative journalist Matt Mencarini
will help launch Wisconsin
Watch’s first statehouse bureau. Mencarini most recently
was a member of the investigative team at the Louisville
Courier Journal, where he
shared in one Pulitzer Prize in
2020 and was on the reporting team that was a finalist for
journalism’s highest honor in
2021. The 2020 Pulitzer Prize
in breaking news recognized
the newspaper’s coverage of
hundreds of last-minute
pardons and commutations
issued by outgoing Kentucky
Gov. Matt Bevin.
Kyle Severson is associate
to the bishop and director of
candidacy, mobility, and roster
for the Metropolitan Chicago
Synod of the ELCA. In addition
to his areas of program
leadership, he relates to all
congregations in Lake County
and near West Suburban Cook
County.

Mark and Lauren Martin Hill
had a son, Graham Robert Hill,
2010
on March 22, 2022. Mark is
the vice president and general Sarah Park Burandt had a
son, Lucas Parker Burandt,
counsel with Digital Solutions
at Johnson Controls. They live on Nov. 17, 2021.
in Schaffhausen, Switzerland.
Sarah Kirberg Lickus had
a son, Jack, on Nov. 1, 2021
(Steven; Grace and Kate).

Andrew Johnson, senior
product engineer – scene
layers at ESRI in Redlands,
Calif., led virtual workshops on
3D modeling and 3D animation
for Augustana students on
Nov. 13, 2021.
Ashley Crawford Negele had
a daughter, Elizabeth “Libby”
Evelyn, on Sept. 9, 2021
(Allison, 2).

2011
Kimberly Garner and Joseph
Cecchi ’13 were married in
January 2020.
Conrad and Britta Murray
Newell had a daughter,
Torben Bjorkman Newell,
on Oct. 29, 2021.

2012
Kimberly Coakley Tomaw
and Andrew Tomaw had their
second child in November
2020.

2013
Joseph Cecchi and Kimberly
Garner ’11 were married in
January 2020.
Hannah Durbin is a marketing
specialist with the OIA Global
team, which is a supply chain
management company.
Kyle Kappler received the
McDonald’s Presidents’ Award
for 2021, which recognizes the
outstanding achievements
of the top 1% of corporate,
segment and market staff
employees globally.
Shannon Kelly is a marketing
manager at Ace Hardware
Corporation in Oak Brook, Ill.
Emily Kitterman married
Lexie Gerig on March 26, 2022.
Rachel Lenke was promoted
to associate director at Kivvit,
a public relations and communications firm in Chicago.
Jennifer Schroder is a
marketing communications
specialist at UnityPoint
Health-Trinity.

2014
Hannah Bohn was promoted to
senior sustainability specialist
at the Minnesota Chamber of
Commerce.
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2008

Abe Duran is the head
wrestling coach at Metea
Valley High School in Aurora, Ill.
Madison Logan married
Parker Haley on Jan. 15, 2022.
James Stratton is the chief
investigative reporter and
fill-in anchor at KCCI in Des
Moines, Iowa. He was formerly
at WREX-TV and nominated for
three regional Emmy awards.

2015
Alejandra Campos was
promoted to associate director
of admissions and director of
multicultural recruitment at
the University of Chicago.
Jeremy Gottardo and Allison
Kotleba ’16 were married in
October 2020. They celebrated
with friends and family in
September 2021.
Mark Hoffman is a machine
learning engineer at Meta.
Alison Hupfer Hyatt and her
husband, Josh, had a son,
Henry, on Nov. 12, 2021.
Kimberly Khuen Kuechenberg
is the product manager at
Tablecraft in Gurnee, Ill.
Sarah Ritter is a reporter for
the Kansas City Star. She was
formerly with the Quad City
Times and WVIK.
Hannah Sundwall is the senior
coordinator of media services
for the Chicago White Sox.

2016
Nelly Cheboi, cofounder and
CEO of TechLit Africa, was
honored as a social impact
leader in Forbes magazine’s
annual “30 Under 30” list for
2022. TechLit Africa redistributes recycled technology to
build computer labs in African
schools.
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2016
Allison Kotleba and Jeremy
Gottardo ’15 were married in
October 2020. They celebrated
with friends and family in
September 2021.

Wrath’s ‘life in the
toy store’ earns
CoSIDA Lifetime
Achievement Award
This excerpt from a story written by Larry Happel is part of
the 2022 College Sports Information Directors of America
(CoSIDA) Special Awards series where award recipients are
recognized with a feature story and photo gallery.
Before the digital age dawned, CoSIDA Hall of Famer Dave
Wrath ’80 found ways to remain connected, even installing
a fax machine at his home. Prior to that, Wrath recalls an
era when reporting game results to the media required
more than clicking “send.”
“Many of us can remember standing in the rain on a pay
phone, calling in the box score,” he said. “And one thing
you learned early in life is that McDonald’s didn’t have pay
phones. So you always had to go across the street to a gas
station when your team stopped at McDonald’s.”
The athletics communications world has changed.
“The position evolved, but I always felt that representing
the institution was still the most important thing, whether
that means putting together a 60-page football program,
which nobody does anymore, or using Instagram,” he said.
“You are still the front person for your institution, and
that’s the important thing.”
That, and helping others.
“Trying to take care of everybody that’s in your life and
working with you in some capacity … that’s really what
sticks out to me about Dave,” said Jessica Leifheit ’14, a
former student worker now serving as associate director of
athletics communications at Western Kentucky University.
Wrath knew no other way.
“For 40 years, I woke up and somebody was counting
on me to do something,” said Wrath, who retired in 2021.
“And that was something I really thrived on. The fear of
letting anybody down was great, and I never wanted to let
anybody down.”
An accomplishment he’s especially proud of is Augustana’s
high national ranking with 177 Academic All-America
honorees — 166 of whom were nominated by Wrath.
So many are grateful to have crossed paths with Wrath,
but he insists he was the lucky one.
“I’ve never ever felt that it was work,” he said. “It was
always basically life in the toy store.”

Martha Murray is a senior
people specialist at Maven
Wave, a digital consulting
company.
Benjamin Payne is the
Savannah-based reporter for
Georgia Public Broadcasting,
where he covers Coastal
Georgia. Prior to coming to
Savannah, he freelanced in
Bellingham, Wash., for public
media outlets including NPR,
Marketplace and PRX.

2017
Marvin Agyeben graduated
with a doctorate in pharmacy
from Midwestern University –
Chicago College of Pharmacy
in Downers Grove, Ill.

Jake Ellis is a senior associate
in commercial banking, credit
portfolio analytics at JPMorgan
Chase & Co.
Stacey Gill is a program
manager for college success
at iMentor.
Chris Wilson and Kirby
Stockwell ’17 Wilson had a
daughter, Lauren Caroline,
on Jan. 14, 2022. Chris is
director of admissions at
Rivermont Collegiate High
School in Davenport, Iowa.

2019
Shelby Kuepker is the
coordinator of organizations
and activities in the Office
of Student Involvement and
Leadership at the University of
Houston-Clear Lake. She was
recently featured in unversity’s
newspaper, The Signal, as part
of its celebration of Women’s
History Month.

William Ingalls is the
Chelsea Mentado is an event
investigative reporter at
marketing specialist at Zipline, WREX-TV in Rockford, Ill.
a retail operations platform.
He joined the station in 2019
as a photographer.
Cait Slone has joined AT&T in
Washington, D.C., as digital
Joshua Iyer completed his
content manager for global
master’s in music theory and
public policy.
composition at the University of
Kirby Stockwell Wilson
and Chris Wilson ‘18 had a
daughter, Lauren Caroline,
on Jan. 14, 2022. Chris is
director of admissions at
Rivermont Collegiate School
in Davenport, Iowa.

2018
Kelsey Conley, Kyle Barkalow
‘20 and Haley Clebenoff ‘20
worked on set for the TV
series, “The Now,” produced
by Jeffrey Katzenberg
(Dreamworks Animation) and
directed by Peter Farrelly
(Oscar-winning director of
“The Green Book”). The three
were part of the production
crew for four days while the
production filmed in Moline,
Ill. “The Now,” which is set in
the Quad Cities, stars Dave
Franco and Bill Murray.

Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.

Kim Phan won the Postbaccalaureate Award for the Johns
Hopkins School of Medicine
Young Investigators’ Day
Program. This program was
established in 1978 to
recognize outstanding research
contributions.
Montserrat Ricossa is the 11
a.m. anchor at Telemundo
Wisconsin WDJT-TV 58 in
Milwaukee, Wis.
Christine Vincent Taylor and
her husband, Isaac, are both
Master of Divinity students
at Lutheran Theological
Southern Seminary, and are
seeking Lutheran ordination.
Christine is the vicar at Mt.
Tabor Lutheran Church.

2020
Nadia Ayensah was
named to the board of the
University of Florida College
of Law Alternative Dispute
Resolution Team.
Sean Cavanaugh is a director–
candidate development for
Major, Lindsey & Africa legal
search firm.
Samantha Anne Dinglasan
is a research assistant at
Cincinnati Children’s Hospital
Medical Center.
Katie Oestmann is a supply
management planner for
John Deere.

Andrew Parker is a rehabilitation counselor at Rosecrance Mental Health Care,
Rockford, Ill.

Collin Schopp is a multimedia
journalist and weekend
anchor at KWQC-TV6 in
Davenport, Iowa.

Destiny Payne is the assistant
director of new student
programs at Elon University.

2021

Catherine Priebe will intern
remotely at The Mediation
Center of the Coastal Empire
in Savannah, Ga. She is a law
student at Mercer University
in Macon, Ga.
Kenneth Schoenig is an
administrative fellow with
Franciscan Health in Chicago.
He completed his master’s
in health care administration
at the University of IllinoisChicago in May.

Tyler Andrews is a flight
attendant with United Airlines.
Xavier Dent is the event sales
manager at Encore, an event
technology and production
services company in Schiller
Park, Ill.
Kayla Dillon is an associate
research specialist for the
School of Pharmacy at the
University of WisconsinMadison.
Trevor Hockings is a recruiter
trainee at Aerotek, a staffing
and recruiting firm.

Alison Ng is the people
operations specialist at ALE
Solutions, a FLEETCOR
company specializing in
temporary housing
placements.
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Nick Zammuto is an associate
attorney with Swisher &
Cohrt, P.L.C., in Waterloo, Iowa.

Jack Olsen is a social media
coordinator at the University
of Iowa.
Neil O’Shaughnessy is
pursuing a Doctor of
Psychology (clinical
psychology) at Midwestern
University.
Celina Rippel is the
development coordinator
at the Humane Society of
Scott County.
Sriram Sugumaran will
attend the University of
Washington School of
Medicine this fall.

Blue & Gold
runs deep-er
The Fab Five — Augustana
graduates who work at Augustana
and are a proud parent of a
member of the Class of 2026.
We can’t say for sure this is the
most we’ve ever had for one class,
but it might be.

Kelli Feigley, Georgi Feigley ’26 and Estlin Feigley
’93, entertainment and media industries program;
communication studies

Grace Gustafson ’26 and Rachel Zimmerman ’92
Gustafson, associate director of admissions

Ava Coussens ’26 and Jeff Coussens ’80,
professor of theatre arts
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Go all Vikings!

Rylee Noack ’26 and Kelly Read ’02 Noack,
director of alumni relations

Margaret Jessee ’93 Ellis, assistant professor
of music, and Jack Ellis ’26
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Oscar Almanza Cisneros
is a full-time tax associate
at KPMG in Chicago, and is
studying for the CPA exam.

Lloyd Nelson ’46
on April 8, 2021.

Nick Dispensa is a financial
analyst at Aon in Chicago, and
studying for the CPA exam.

Myrna Kucera ’48 Strafford
on Oct. 17, 2021.

Jordan Dryfhout is an
insights associate at
Behaviorally (formerly PRS),
which provides shopper
marketing data.
Anna Foreman is a speechlanguage pathology assistant
at GiGi’s Playhouse Down
Syndrome Achievement
Centers in Hoffman Estates, Ill.
Fernando Bravo Garcia will
teach math at United Township
High School in East Moline,
Ill., this fall.
Joshua Lawrence is a
rotational engineer at
CaptiveAire Systems.
Amy Nicholson is a conservation educator at Niabi Zoo
for the summer and then will
attend Virginia Institute of
Marine Science this fall to
pursue an M.A. in marine
studies.
Michelle Renee Quinn will
attend the University of
Missouri Graduate School
of Journalism this fall.
Amartya Rajbhandary is
working full-time at Deloitte
Minneapolis and studying for
the CPA exam.
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Marc Stasinski is a pension
specialist at Aon, an economic
advising firm.
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Claire Weeks began her
career in data analytics with
Centene health services in
St. Louis.

Ruth Johnson ’48 Dugo on
Dec. 28, 2021.

Lois Sommers ’48 Volrath
on Feb. 7, 2022.
Harvey Coleman ’49
on Nov. 5, 2020.
Marvin Schiess ’49
on Dec. 16, 2021.
Donald Swanson ’49
on Nov. 24, 2021.
Ethel Dahlquist ’50 Fairchild
on Nov. 6, 2020.
William Nelson ’50
on June 30, 2017.
Elaine Johnson ’50 Selander
Tockston on Oct. 23, 2021.
Barbara Wangelin ’51
Crangle on March 14, 2022.
Sally Olson ’51
on Jan. 19, 2022.
Don Schaefer ’51
on Oct. 27, 2019.
Dean Stenberg ’51
on April 24, 2020.
Jeannine Sandberg ’52
Blackburn on Jan. 18, 2022.
Gerald Evans ’52
on Nov. 23, 2021.
Anne Gibbon ’52 Johnson
on Feb. 14, 2022.
John Milton ’52
on Nov. 24, 2021.
Helen Teros ’52 Wudel
on Oct. 8, 2020.
Meryl Nielsen ’53 Dahlgren
on Jan. 17, 2022.
Richard Lohrens ’53
on April 10, 2019.
David Patterson ’53
on Dec. 28, 2021.
Marilyn Swanson ’54
Johnson on Nov. 30, 2021.

Norvin Lanz ’54
on Dec. 10, 2021.

Karline Samuelson ’63
Feller on Feb. 26, 2022.

George Schneider ’54
on Jan. 25, 2022.

Richard Franing ’63
on Dec. 16, 2021.

Joan Nelson ’56 Anderson
on May 13, 2021.

Caroline Hinze ’63 Lang
on Jan. 28, 2022.

Marilyn Venell ’56 Hanson
on Nov. 4, 2020.

Phillip Strand ’63
on Nov. 14, 2021.

Juanita Henley ’56 Kordosky
on Nov. 16, 2020.

Robert Anderson ’64
on Jan. 2, 2022.

Mary Hull ’56 Mohr
on April 1, 2021.

Beverly Rada ’64 Gray
on Dec. 11, 2021.

Darlene Miller ’56 Nelson
on Aug. 28, 2021.

Max Gricevich ’65
on Nov. 16, 2021.

Arlan Ropp ’56
on Sept. 24, 2020.

Karen Lundquist ’65 Van
Epps on March 14, 2022.

Adele Gress ’56 Skolaski
on Jan. 27, 2022.

Marilyn Anderson ’66 Reinke on Sept. 28, 2020.

Marilyn Palmquist ’56
Witkop on Feb. 26, 2022.

Ronald Boyd ’67
on Feb. 8, 2022.

Robert Peterson ’57
on March 14, 2022.

Roger Jansson ’67
on Oct. 18, 2021.

Audrey Liljegren ’58 Ferris
on Jan. 10, 2022.

Kenneth Nordstrom ’67
on Oct. 24, 2021.

Paul Holmstrom ’58
on Jan. 4, 2022.

Stephen Simmon ’67
on May 8, 2020.

Karlette Nelson ’58 Hultman
on March 15, 2022.

Patrick Bell ’69
on Oct. 10, 2021.

David Peters ’58
on Jan. 18, 2022.

Terry Carlson ’69 Franklin
on Aug. 4, 2018.

Bernard Roth ’58
on Jan. 16, 2022.

Craig Cutbirth ’70
on March 23, 2022.

Richard Staack ’59
on July 21, 2019.

Richard Eveleth ’70
on June 9, 2016.

Thomas Klarkowski ’60
on Feb. 24, 2022.

Donald Neifer ’70
on Nov. 24, 2021.

Jerady Carter ’61 Hawkins
on Sept. 20, 2021.

Nancy Williams ’70 Nichols
on Jan. 1, 2022.

Henry Hemmen ’61
on Dec. 21, 2021.

Daniel Shoemaker ’70
on Feb. 14, 2018.

Albert Neal ’61
on Jan. 12, 2020.

Sandra Church ’70 Wall
on Dec. 24, 2021.

Myron Price ’61
on Nov. 14, 2021.

Kenneth Bratt ’71 on June
8, 2019.

Olof Johnson ’62
on Dec. 12, 2021.

Richard O’Connor ’72
on March 10, 2022.

SHARE YOUR GOOD NEWS!
A wedding, a birth, a new job, a promotion, a service award … or retirement? Share your good news with other Augustana
alumni. Go to www.augustana.edu/update or mail your news to: Alumni Relations – Chris Loula, Augustana College,
639 38th St., Rock Island, IL 61201. Class notes are featured not only in the college’s alumni magazine but also every
month in the alumni e-newsletter.

Allan Fiscus ’74
on Dec. 17, 2021.
Patrice Mahl ’76 Madison
on April 24, 2020.
Mark Ericson ’77
on June 8, 2021.
Cynthia Carlson ’79 Boyenga
on July 8, 2021.
Mark Jamrozik ’79
on Jan. 1, 2022.
James Wheeler ’80
on Oct. 30, 2020.
Karen Burchfield ’81
on Jan. 17, 2022.
Judith Dalmasso ’87
on Feb. 3, 2022.
Michael Hayes ’89
on Feb. 1, 2022.
Pedro Cervantes ’00
on May 26, 2022.

IN MEMORIAM
Dr. Bruce McCart, professor emeritus of physics, died on
December 27, 2021, at the age of 83. He began his 40-year
career at Augustana in 1965. Known for his love of life, humor,
and family and friends, Dr. McCart enjoyed teaching, DIII sports,
books and movies and being with his family. Einstein and
Snoopy were his heroes.
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Patrick Cavanagh ’74
on Jan. 4, 2022.

He and his wife, the Rev. Marian “Pete” McCart, were familiar
faces around campus, especially at athletic events. Together,
they hosted legendary Fourth of July potlucks for faculty and
staff families at their Rock Island home. Their grandson, Anden
Drolet, is a 2012 graduate of Augustana.
Dr. Thomas Tredway ’57, president emeritus of Augustana
College, died on April 10, 2022, after a brief illness. He was 86.
He earned a master’s in history at the University of Illinois,
a bachelor of divinity at Garrett Theological Seminary, and a
doctorate in philosophy at Northwestern University. In 1964,
Dr. Tredway returned to Rock Island to teach history. In 1970, he
became vice president of academic affairs and dean. Five years
later, he was declared Augustana’s seventh president, one of
the youngest chief executives in college history. (See page 13.)

All gifts
make
a difference.
augustana.edu/makeagift
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Giving to the
Augustana Fund supports
every Augustana student
every day.
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Here’s Anna Triska’s story (featured on the cover). Visit
www.augustana.edu/MTII to read more student stories from the
past 11 years.

SUMMER 2022

‘More Than
I Imagined’

Every year, faculty nominate seniors who have taken advantage of
the many opportunities Augustana offers for a series called “More
Than I Imagined.” The students reflect on who they’ve become in the
past four years, as a result of their academics, extracurriculars and
relationships with peers and faculty. They describe themselves as
thinkers and doers eager and prepared for their next adventure.

COLLEGE MAGAZINE

Anna Triska ’22
High school: York Community High School
Hometown: Elmhurst, Ill.
Major: Elementary education
Minor: Spanish
“Through every course,
professor and person
I met at Augustana, I was
challenged in some way
and have become a more
confident person and
leader than I ever thought
I could be.”
Anna Triska ’22

Activities: Augustana Choir, Best Buddies, Sigma Pi Delta sorority (honorary)
Internship: Student teaching in third grade at Paul Norton Elementary School
in Bettendorf, Iowa
Post-grad plans: I will be teaching 6th grade at Lords Park School in Elgin, Ill.

Why Augustana?

I initially chose Augustana for the wonderful education
department. However, I knew it was the right fit for me the
minute I stepped on campus. Augustana has a beautiful
sense of community in which students can fit into a variety
of spaces on its campus.

Lastly, I want to thank my family and friends. To my family,
thank you for constantly supporting me and for your continued
love. I would not be where I am today without you. To
my friends, thank you for the endless memories and for
becoming my second family throughout these four years.

Also, the faculty at Augustana go above and beyond to get to
know their students and truly care about them. I believe that
Augustana is the place I was meant to go because of the
people and the experiences. I wouldn’t change a single thing.

What surprised you?

Who helped you get to where you are now?
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I would not be where I am today without the incredible support
systems I have at Augustana and more. The education
department is one of the most supportive and caring group of
professors I could ever ask for.
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I cannot thank my advisor, Randy Hengst, enough for the
endless encouragement and for shaping me into the teacher
I am. Thank you for continuously challenging me as a student,
afuture teacher and as a person. You are incredible in all you
do. I also found a special home in the Augustana Choir these
last three years. Thank you Jon Hurty for challenging me
musically and providing a safe space for students outside of
the music department.

I am surprised by how much I have grown as a person these
last four years. Through every course, professor and person
I met at Augustana, I was challenged in some way and have
become a more confident person and leader than I ever
thought I could be. I am more prepared for the world than
I was because of the experiences I had at Augustana.

What will you miss the most?

I will miss the community the most. The Augustana community
is so close-knit that everyone knows each other, and those
moments where you run into someone on a whim are my
favorite. Some of my favorite moments were when I was doing
homework in the Brew and ran into friends. It’s so nice to
walk around campus and always see a friendly face. Also,
I will miss walking the Slough during the fall! Seeing all the
trees on campus turn golden during the fall is so magical.

“How fortunate I have been to have worked with Anna over the course of three academic years — through a very successful student
teaching experience. During student teaching, I witnessed and appreciated her enthusiastic, thoughtful and compassionate
interactions with her third-grade students. Anna then extended her professional preparation for teaching by completing our
optional Reading Teacher Endorsement. She is a strong ambassador for Augie, which she demonstrated while meeting with
each of our faculty position applicants this year. Anna, I look forward to hearing all about your teaching career. Thank you for
coming to Augie!” – Dr. Randy Hengst, professor, education

FINAL SHOT

639-38th Street
Rock Island, Illinois
61201-2296
Parents If this magazine is
addressed to a graduate who
has established a new address,
please have your graduate notify us
at www.augustana.edu/update.

“It’s customary for commencement speakers to tell graduates: Don’t get discouraged when life throws you a curveball. Adapt! Persevere!
I think we can dispense with that bit of advice. Class of 2022, you were babies on 9/11 … you lived through this century’s Great Recession
as grade schoolers … and you earned your degrees in the middle of a global pandemic.
You don’t need a lesson in resilience. You are a lesson in resilience — every one of you.
 ith the knowledge, the skills and the sense of purpose and community you take with you from your time at Augustana, you can be the
W
problem-solvers and peacemakers our world needs. You can help us grow toward what we can and must be. We’re counting on you.”
U.S. Sen. Richard “Dick” Durbin of Illinois
2022 Commencement Speaker

